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PRUSSIA AND RUSSIA 

At the close of World War II, four centuries of Mennonite history in the 
Vistu1a Delta came to a tragic end. Since then Mennonites in the Western world 
have asked many questions about the story of the Mennonites of Danzig. How did 
they drain the marshes and build model farms? What were their cultural achieve
ments in such fields as architecture, sculpture, painting, literature and the 
production of lace? Just what was the cause and nature of their persecution, 
and what was their concept of Christian discipleship? This (1982) being thought 
of as the year of the aged we want to ask "How did the Mertnonites in Prussia and 
Russia take care of the aged? 

Paucity of original source material makes it very difficult to discuss this 
topic in any great detail. Only three articles that briefly discuss this subject 
have been found. Two of these come from the pages of the "Mennonitische B1Htter", 
a journal, which we have on microfilm in the M.B. Archives. The third is found in 
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a book by Hermann Gottlieb Mannhardt, Die Danziger Mennonitengemeinde. 

On page 87 of the 1897 volume of "Mennonitische BlHtter," we read the follow
ing news item which indirectly sheds some light on t he car e of t he aged in Danzig. 

On September 1, in the town of Frederick near Philadelphia, the 
Mennonite Home was dedicated as a home for the aged members o f 
the Easte r n Dis t r i ct Conference of Ame rica. A s imilar inst i tu
tion can be found in the churches of the Grossenwerd e r s . 
Several congregation s have one or more buildings adjacen t to, 
or near the church where aged who need help can be cared for. 
There are also several such ho.me s near the church in Danzig. 

During the 17th century, both the Flemish and the Frisian churches in Danzig 
were able to acquire property on wh ich they could erect church buildings. The 
first Frisian church was built in 1638 and the Flemish built theirs ten years 
later. · Near both churches a home for the poor was built as was the case with 
every other Mennonite church in the delta, for there could not be any members in 
need of food and shelter among them. It was the duty of the congregation that 
none of its members become beggars. The brotherly care from person to person, 
home to home, and church to church was the primary duty of every Mennonite. The 
care they exhibited for the poor was supposed to resemble that of the early 
Christian church, for this reason they ordained deacons or " a rmenpfleger." The 
Flemish church also had deaconesses. Only members wh o cauld nat pravide far them
selv es were admitted into. the se institutions. Exce llen t care and supervision was 
pravided far the paar by t h e hauseparents (Hafme i ster) unde r t h e supervision of 
the church deacans. The Flemish hame could pravide care far thirty per sans and 
the home in the suburb af Neugarten, or the Frisia n cangrega t ion, could care far 
t welve persans. Orphans were usually cared f ar in t he h omes of relatives. 

1 
Mannhardt gaes on to. say tha t the various canfe ssians af faith af the 

Flemish, the Frisian, and since 18 13 that af t he united Flemish-Frisian church, 
all have an article that clearly s t ate s h ow the care of the a ged was to. be ad
ministered. In order to. pravide far t he aged and t h e needy , the deacans had a 
trea s u r y. Money for the t r easury came f r om callectians , wills, interest f r om 
s pecial f a unda t i ans , and r ram the callections held an the Sundays when the can
gregatians abserved t he Lard's Supper. One callection s uch as this, held a n 
Sunday , July 7, 1 765 i n Danzi g, amounted to 16,660 Guilder (Darunt e r 80 Dukaten 
stucker in Gold). In 1795 the Flemish congregatian i n Danzig, wi t h a membership 
af 700, supparted ninety-five aged and paor . Since the ma ney s pen t by t h e church 
was primarily used t o. care f a r the paar , the Mennani t e church t r eas ury, till well 
into. the 1 9th cent ury, was s imply knawn as the "Ar menkasse . " There was also. a n aId 
tradi~ion amang the Mennonites in Danzig that after the death of a wealthy man his 
heirs would make a danatian ranging fram 50-100 Taleren t o. the Armenka s se as a 
Memorial to. the deceased. Similarly, donatians were made at ather fes t ive ac ca
s i ons, such as Si lver and Golden Weddings . 

In 1781 , a s pe c ia l collec tion was in t r oduced . This col lec t ian was held an
nually in Fall, after the harvest, and the funds were used to. purchase b eef cat
tle, which were slaughtered, and the meat was used to feed the poor . Mannhardt 
states that t he Danzig church coul~ usual l y purchase from eight t o ten head of 
cattle fram th i s special collection . 

In 17 86 , Maria Feadrovna , the 2 7 year a Id wife of Paul I , persuaded Patemki n , 
the Governor o f New Russia , to delegate h e r fri end , Ge orge von Trappe as a special 
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immigration agent to the harassed Mennonites living in the Vistula Delta. When 
Trappe arrived in Danzig, the Mennonites were not as eager to move as he had an
ticipated. He contacted their Aeltester, Peter Epp, and tried to bribe him, 
Russian style, to promote the immigration. Trappe gave Epp an expensive Russian 
fur coat and cap, and a box of "Rusche Lichter." However, Peter Epp could n o t 
be bribed and Trappe had to look for another way to induce the Mennonites to come 
to Russia. Soon Trappe discovered what the Mennonites considered as primary evi
dence of true Christian discipleship, giving to the poor. Consequently Trappe 
attended the church service in Danzig on Sunday, February 3, 1788. After the 
service, and in the presence of the entire congregation, he wal~ed up to Peter 
Epp, embraced and kissed him, and gave him 10 Guilder for the poor. 

During the Napoleonic wars, when Danzig was under seige, among the many 
buildings that were completely destroyed were both Mennonite churches and the 
hospitals. When peace finally came, and the impoverished Mennonites could once 
more collect money and resources to rebuild their church property, the first 
building to be restored was the hospital. The church was built several years 
later. 

As a result of the constant harassment on the part of the Pruss ian author i 
ties, the persistent enticements of Von Trappe, and the cordial recommendat ions 
of General Rumyantzev, large numbers of Mennonites emigrated from the Vistula 
Delta to New Russia during the last decade of the 18th and the first decade of the 
19th century. This migration ushered in a new era for the Mennonites. A people 
who for centuries had known nothing but oppression and persecution found them
selves in a position where they could enjoy almost total freedom. They also dis
covered that they could take economic advantage of the semi-asiatic institution of 
serfdom, which was at its height and at its worst during that period of Russian 
history. These social and economic changes brought with them changes in values. 
The traditional Mennonite churches were built, but the hospital, the home for the 
aged and the needy were missing. They first made their appearance one hundred 
years after the arrival of the first immigrants to Russia. However, it must be 
remembered that institutions like the"Waisenamt"and the fire insurance were or~ 
ganized, as in Prussia, and functioned smoothly in all the Mennonite colonies. In 
many instances the aged retained their farm and had the married son or daughter 
living !n the house with them, who upon the death of the parent would inherit the 
estate. 

The first public welfare institution in the Mennonite colonies was the school 
for the deaf in Tiege, built in 1885. It was followed in quick succession by the 
hospitals in Muntau, Ohrloff and Waldheim, a home for orphans in Grossweide, a 
mental hospital in Altkronesweid (Bethania) and a Nurses Training School in 
Halbstadt. 

The home for the aged in Rueckenau was begun in 1895 when Martin Friesen of 
Rueckenau donated a substantial home and garden to the M.B. church to house its 
elderly members. Family-style care was provided there for about fifteen people. 
In 1912, when the larger public home fgr the aged at Kuruschan was in operation, 
the home in Rueckenau was discontinued. 

The home for the aged at Kuruschan was founded as a memorial to, and as a 
thank offering for, the 100 year existence of the Molotschan colony. Two thought
ful men, Johann Wiebe (a grandson of Johann Cornies) and Johann Isaac (a son of 
Phillip Isaac), one of the founders of the M.B. Church, reflected about the 
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history of the colony. They were concerned about the welfare of the community and 
came to the conclusion that founding a home for the aged would be a meaningful way 
to commemorate this event. 

Johann Isaac donated the first 25 rubles and numerous other concerned persons 
contributed till they had the necessary funds to build the institution. The colo
ny provided 35 disseatines of land from a complex of land used for a sheep commune. 
The colony also imposed a special tax of three kopecks per disseatine. The build
ings cost 41,000 rubles. Early in November, 1906 the home was ready for occupancy. 
It was designed to accommodate 100 patients. In 1908 and 1909 it cared for fifty 
persons and its expenses amounted to about 6,000 rubles per year, which was about 
10 rubles per occupant per month. This was paid by relatives of the patient or by 
the village where he came from. P.M. Friesen gives us a good description of 
Kuruschan. 

The whole work is solidly based, practical and yet comfortably 
and cosily arranged. Of great charm and beauty for the insti
tute, besides the excellent orchard, is a developed wooded 
area, formerly a park. This has beautiful pathways, resting 
places, glorious ,flowerbeds, and a magnificent, well-planned 
cemetery where a few grave-mounds designate the last resting 
place of the bodies of the deceased citizens of the Home for 
the Aged. In the "Home" God's Word is read daily, and every 
Sunday a minister conducts services. Ministers of all congre
gations of the Halbstadt, as well as many of the Gnadenfeld 
regions, participate. The Management of the institution is 
in the hands of a committee whose chairman is Elder Abram 
Goerz. The houseparents are Bernhard Epp and his wife of 
Rosenort, whose interest has led them to dedicate their ener
gies to this work. 

The patients were employed in useful work according to their abilities, such 
as housekeeping, stable work, gardening and craft work (knitting and woodcarving) . 
In 1909, the articles these people had fashioned were sold for 822 rubles. The 
dairy was able to make a tidy profit of 175 rubles. In this way the institution 
actually contributed to part of its own financial needs. 

Friesen describes this home for the aged as a God-pleasing sacrifice of 
gratitude, something of beauty, for the Mennonite community, to the praise of our 
Father in Heaven! Matt. 5:16, Psalms 50:23. 

The Russian Revolution brought a sudden devastating end to the
8 

Mennonite way 
of life in the Ukraine. The last "Hausvater", of the Kuruschan Home for the Aged, 
Frans Willms, was shot in 1925 because he had employed one of Wrange1's officers 
as a shepherd. 

Footnotes 

1. H.G. Mannhardt, "Das A1te Hospital oder Armenhaus der Danziger Mennoniten
Gemeinde", Mennonitische B1Htter: 1902 (Danzig), p. 12. 

2. H.G. Mannhardt, Die Danziger Mennonitengemeinde, (Danzig, 1919), p. 167. 

3. H.G. Mannhardt, op. cit., p. 119. 
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4. H.G. Mannhardt, op. cit., p. 139. 

5. Katie Pe ters recollections. 

6. Katharina Kroeger recollections. 

7. P. M. Friesen, The Mennonite Brotherhood in Russia (Winnipeg: Christian 
Press, 1978), pp. 824-825. 

8 . Johann Wiens recolle ctions. 

William Schroeder, a public school teacher in Winnipeg, author and cartographer 
has written numerous articles on Mennonites in Russia. This summer, as for the 
past several summers, he is leading a tour of Mennonite settlements in the Soviet 
Union. This paper was presented at a special meeting of the Mennonite Brethren 
Historical Society, April 30, 1982, where topics related to Mennonite Care for 
the Elderly were discussed. 

MENNONITE BRETHREN CHURCH IN RUSSIA 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY THEME 

The annual meeting of the Mennonite Brethren Historical Society will be held 
during the Canadian M.B. Conference at Three Hills, Alberta. Following the 
Saturday evening service, July 10, the annual meeting will commence. 

Featured will be Dr. J.B. Toews, Executive Secretary of the Historical Com
mission, of Fresno, California. He will be speaking to the membership, and those 
interested in attending, on the subject of the "Mennonite Brethren Church in Rus
sia." In his presentation he will describe the struggles and growth, during the 
last 50 years, of the M.B. Church in the Soviet Union. He will also relate the 
story of how Heinrich and Gerhard Woelk wrote the account Die Mennoniten Brueder
gemeinde in Russland 1925-1980. 

A brief report of the activities of the Society and Archives will also be 
presented at this meeting. 

CHURCH BULLETINS AS HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS 

A common complaint of church members is that the Sunday morning bulletin has 
become a mini file-folder containing advertisements, questionnaires, requests for 
funds and Conference reports. Besides being a guide to the morning worship ser
vice and containing announcements of Church-related activities, the bulletin is a 
convenient way for para-Church and secular organizations to publicize their 
events. 

While some may want to question the willingness of pastors 
taries to include so much reading material to be consumed 
numbers, offering and, yes, even the sermon, the fact is that 
are primary documents which indicate the daily pulsebeat of 

and Church secre
during the choir 

Church bulletins 
the congregation. 
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Students and scholars study ing the M.B . Church years from n ow will be able t o 
ext r apolate from Church bulletins theological influences and cultural assimila
tion in addition to documenting such obvious items as the order of worship ser
vices, choice of h ymns and activities of youth groups. 

Wh y is the Archives interested in Church bulletins? The Center for M.B. 
Studies requests that congregations send copies of their bulletins for preserva
tion. Since the Sunday morning bulletin is one of the only documents that 
clearly outlines the programs of the congregation, on a regular basis, it is an 
important resource for the study of any congregation's history. 

It is, therefore, suggested that a file be established in church offices in 
which bulletins are regularly placed for the Archives. Then, once or twice a 
year, the accumulated bulletins should be sent to the Archives. With the rise 
in postage rates weekly or even monthly mailings to the Archives is prohibitive . 
Address bulletins to: Center for M.B. Studies, 77 Henderson Highway, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, R2L ILl. 

TAPES OF MEETING ON ELDERLY AVAILABLE 

"Mennonites and the Elderly" was the theme of a Mennonite Brethren Historical 
Society meeting held April 30 at MBBC. Three presentations spanning the develop
ment of Mennonite involvement in the care of the elderly, both in Eastern Europe 
and Canada, were given. 

The first presentation, by William Schroeder, traced the development of care 
for the elderly in Prussia and Russia. This paper is reproduced as the lead 
article of this Newsletter. 

A second presentation was an interview with Helmut Klassen, director of Don
wood Manor in Winnipeg, who spoke on the early beginnings and subsequent growth 
of Mennonite Care Homes in Canada. 

The final presentation was a paper by Jake Suderman, director of Lions 
Manor, delineating current issues and trends in the care of the e lderly presentl» 
and in the future. 

Together the three presentations provided a very helpful introduction to 
understanding the problems and concerns which we as Christian Brothers and 
Sisters face as an ever greater percentage of our population reaches the status 
of senior citizens. 

In order to permit broader dissemination of these excellent presentations, 
the Historical Society recorded the event. Taped copies are available from the 
Society at a cost of $4.00/tape. If you, your congregation or interested groups 
would like to receive a copy of this tape please send your requests to: 

M. B. Historical Society 
77 Henderson Highway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R2L ILl 
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This Newsletter of the Mennonite Brethren Historical Society of Canada is pub
lished four times a year, by the Executive of the Society, at the Center for Men
nonite Studies in Canada, Winnipeg. All correspondence regarding the Society or 
the Newsletter should be addressed to: 

NEI.JSLETTER EDITOR 
l1. B. Historical Society of Canada 
77 Henderson Highway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R2L lLl 

Executive of the Society: Helmut Huebert, Chairman; Abe Dueck, V. Chairman; Wil
liam Schroeder, Secretary-Treasurer; Velma Mierau and Harry Loewen, Members-at
Large. Editor of the Newsletter, Ken Reddig. 

If you know of someone who would be interested in becoming a member of the Soci
ety and receiving the Newsletter please have them fill out the following form: 

Name: 

Street Address: 

City: 

Province: 

Send form together with the yearly membership fee of $5.00 to the Society Secre
tary in care of the above stated address. 


